Science Instrumentation, Communication, and Navigation
This science instrument package consisted of several imaging systems, which are detailed in Table 2 . With no instruments enabling mineralogical or microscopic investigations, Nomad science payload provided an interesting challenge to test the ability of achieving science objectives with a limited instrumentation centered on imaging systems. The imaging systems were composed of four types of cameras: a humaneye high-resolution color stereoscopic camera pair identical to the one used in the 1999 Marsokhod Silver Lake field experiment [see Stoker et ai., this issue]; a monochromatic stereo pair; a wide angle monochromatic camera; and a panespheric camera. In addition to the imagery systems, the science instrumentation included a meteorological package described, in Table 2 . During the meteorite search, Nomad was carrying magnetometers and a metal detector sled dragged behind the rover on a rigid tow-bar. The panespheric camera was an innovation compared to previous rover tests, where traditional cameras acquired panoramas and/or partial views of the test area. It provided views to the front and left side of the rover and horizon views to the right and back, generating a full panorama from 90 ø below to 30 ø above the Figure 3 . The Nomad rover crossing a channel. The ability of the rover to overcome difficult obstacles and challenging terrain allowed the science team to quickly reach distant science targets that proved to be critical for the overall understanding of the geological and biological history of the site. horizontal [Whittaker et ai., 1997] . The panespheric camera gave the science team the possibility to observe the test area in any direction at anytime, even while the rover operator was driving. This capability gave to the science team and the rover operator the feeling of actually being in the field (Figure 4) . Images from the color cameras were retrieved as a single image or a stereoscopic pair ( Figure 5 ). The color stereo pair produced the highest-resolution images available and were utilized for the final measurement of features. The best depth perception was obtained when the feature was-•5 m from the camera pair. The monochromatic camera pair produced images of lower resolution that were utilized for preliminary site characterization. Single images were used to produce 360 ø panoramas. The panespheric camera took a 360 ø image from a hemispheric mirror mounted on the rover and produced a dewrapped rectangular image projected on a screen. The rover operator could rotate the camera to view any 75 ø portion of the original panespheric image. The image was updated every second and received at NASA Ames with a 3-s satellite communication time delay. This frequency allowed the science team to gain a sense of motion. Images were utilized both for navigation and site characterization.
High data rate communication (shown in Table 1 ) was obtained using active pointing of the high gain antenna. Nomad could ascertain its position using an odometer, inclinometers, a gyrocompass, the inertial measurement unit (IMU), and the Global Positioning System (GPS). It also demonstrated new positioning technology by using panoramic skyline images to determine its position in the terrain map [Whittaker et ai., 1997] . At ARC the rover operator could assess the rover position and state using a virtual dashboard ( Figure 6 ). The rover position plotted on aerial images was rendered in 3-D and updated in real time [Wettergreen et aL, 1997] . This innovative visualization system proved to be extremely efficient for localization, navigation, and science exploration.
During the week of science operation, Nomad was teleoperated from ARC. Although not applicable currently to the exploration of Mars, where science teams are directing rovers through command sequencing and time delays because of the communication windows and distance, this operation mode will become highly relevant when human crews land on Mars and use rovers as scouts to investigate the surroundings of their habitat [Cabroi et ai., 1999] . Therefore developing teleoperation strategies that make this type of exploration productive should be regarded as an important goal to achieve for the robotic program. Teleoperation is also highly relevant for lunar exploration, where communication delays are almost nonexistent (3 seconds roundtrip signal).
Mars Experiment
The overall goal of the different experiments during the week of science operation was to prepare near-term surface planetary missions by testing exploration strategies including (1) a Mars sample caching/retrieving mission, (2) a "science on the fly" mission, (3) visual and instrumental methods to remotely identify meteorites in extreme environments, and, finally, (4) a panospheric camera capability experiment, associated to a Mars time-delay simulation.
The Mars Experiment took place during the first and second days of the science experiment. The first day was initially planned to characterize the site and to select samples that better represented the geologic, climatic, and biologic history of the test site. The second day was planned to simulate a later retrieval of these samples by a subsequent mission (N. A. Cabrol, science plan, unpublished, 1997) using GPS positioning and rover navigation from a new "landing site." In addition to the science objectives and navigation, another goal was to document the types of obstacles that Nomad was able to overcome in order to assess its trafficability potential.
Landing Site 1
The rover test site was located on the east flank on the Domeyco Range in the Chilean Precordilleran Range (see From the panorama and aerial imagery the science team members first documented LSI• which they described as relatively flat and gravelly, with scarps and local breaks in slope within a few hundred meters of the rover, the far horizon being characterized by higher-elevation terrain and mountains. Stereo images of the scarp were obtained in order to determine trafficability constraints. The science team planned then to investigate the geology to the south, southwest, and southeast of the assumed rover landing site position. Because of the offset and difficulty in reconciling the landscape as seen on the panorama with the aerial images, the science and rover teams were faced with serious trafficabi lity obstacles, the rover path being blocked by a series of unexpected (because they were not supposed to be in the vicinity of the rover) deep channels. Therefore most of a frustrating first morning of teleoperation and navigation was used to find a clear path with stereo imaging and panoramas to determine where Nomad could cross and reach the potential science targets identified by the science team. The science team then decided to split in two, one group studying the aerial photographs and panospheric images for navigation purposes, in an attempt to reconstruct the previous rover traverses and positions, the other studying the close-up images of the surface immediately adjacent to the rover for geologic analysis. This decision proved to be beneficial for the science investigation during the remainder of the day, the navigator providing landmarks to the science team for a better orientation. At the end of the day the Nomad's position was confirmed by the field to be +100 m from the prediction of the science team.
After a 100-m traverse along a channel edge, a crossover was possible in a location where the scarp was a few tens of centimeters high. The rover then entered the channel, and the science team was able to analyze the geology close up (-5 m) in front of the rover. Using the panospheric cameras and stereo images, the science team members described the environment as "alluvium deposits showing possible aeolian reworking." A prominent mesa was then located on the horizon a few hundred meters southeast of the rover and targeted by the science team as a potential source of exposures that could help unravel the past geology of the region. This landmark was also used by the science team to ascertain the rover position. The last objective of the first day operation was to reach the identified outcrop. The rover was first directed to cross the streambed instead of continuing to move down the channel. However, the material was apparently loosely consolidated, and the team was constrained to moving down the channel instead of crossing.
Lessons Learned From Day l
The sample caching strategy planned for the first day could not be tested because of the discrepancy in the rover positioning systems and the aerial map coordinates. This situation led to the modification of the objectives for the following day. However, the science team was able to acquire some information about the rover environment during the traverses and stops. They undertook the reconstruction of the sequencing of ancient channel activity and tried to estimate the contribution of the aeolian processes. The nature of the rocks and grain-size material was analyzed during the stops. The panospheric camera that provided 360 ø images displayed on a large screen at NASA Ames was also an important asset, especially in the situation of lack of orientation, as at the beginning of the mission. The science team navigator could take advantage of the panospheric camera at any time to target landmarks and take bearings.
Mars Experiment Day 2
With no cached samples to retrieve, the following day was replanned and became an exploratory mission, where the science team had to reconstruct the past geology, climate, and biology. A new "landing site" was selected from the aerial photographs. The site was designated as LS2 and marked on the aerial images. (Figure 8d ) that dissected a mound at the site. Owing to trafficability obstacles, the rover was not able to come close enough to the outcrop at the initial site 4, so this stop was moved farther to the north and designated as site 4a. It was also noticed that at site 4 stereo images were not very useful when taken straight down at the ground, the rocks being relatively small and well sorted. Following is the ground truth. To reach site 4, Nomad drove to the east along the explored ravine and in some places drove along a slope of From the science standpoint, interesting observations were made regarding the interaction between the science team and the rover and the mental process from which the experiment is run. On day 2, the science team started with preliminary interpretations of the LS2 area from aerial images (e.g., gravelly channels, possible volcanic constructs, erosion features, and sapping channels). The rover explored site I to document these hypotheses. However, no science interpretation of the site was made, and important information was overlooked, as if the science team thought that the images acquired from site I were not teaching anything new from the preliminary interpretations made from aerial photographs. However, as shown by the field report, important data could have been acquired by a detailed study of the material grain size and grain shape in the channel. This study would have been possible with the various imagery systems on board. A closer look at some of the rocks (volcanic clasts) would have provided support to some of the science team's preliminary interpretations made on aerial photographs concerning the proximity of the "possible volcanic constructs." It seems that in the overall goal of the day 2 operation (reaching and documenting five sites), reaching the targeted sites sometimes became more important than documenting them and shadowed the science investigation. At the following sites the decision on how long to stay at a target and when to leave became more associated with the science that could be achieved at the targets.
At site 2, good interpretation results were achieved. The science team used the close-up imagery to assess the origin of several rocks. A basaltic origin was proposed for a rock, and the volcanic origin was confirmed by the field science team. High-albedo surface deposits were observed by the remote science team, who proposed three hypotheses, among them the presence of salt (gypsum). Without instrument for mineralogical investigation on board, the science team did not, and could not, go further in the interpretation. These deposits were confirmed to be gypsum horizons by the field team. At this stage it seems that an accurate knowledge of the environment acquired during the previous stops, as well as the frequent use of the panospheric camera to constantly test the hypothesis about the environment, helped the remote science team members to stress the correct hypothesis.
At sites 3 to 4a the science team took increasing advantage of all of the capabilities on board Nomad and started to describe in greater detail the overall geologic setting of each site. At site 3 the interpretations proposed by the remote science team report were close to the field science team report. At site 4 the science team identified an interesting target on a slope of-20 ø. Because of the unconsolidated nature of the slope material, the rover could not reach the target, its wheels starting to spin. However, the science team transformed this unfavorable situation into a productive, not preplanned science operation. They asked the rover operator to move back 2 m and to take a high-resolution image of the hole dug by the wheels to assess the characteristics of the slope material (Figure 8e ). The success of day 2 can be related to two main factors: (1) the science team was able to locate the rover with respect to the aerial images and thus better assess the environment, as the entire operation time was devoted to science and traverse planning instead of orientation, and (2) the science team was becoming more acquainted with the rover's capability and the test site environment.
Science on the Fly Experiment
The goal of this experiment was to develop and assess a potential exploration strategy for long-traverse reconnaissance missions and determine whether or not successful interpretation is related to the time spent on a science target. Caching and retrieval of samples deemed critical was authorized.
The requirement of the experiment was to keep Nomad traversing 75% of the operation time, 25% (2 hours total) being devoted to stops on science targets. The operation was an association of navigation, trafficability, and science interpretation skills. The objectives of the mission were (1) to select science targets representative of the area in the range of the rover daily trafficability (this selection was done using aerial photographs.); (2) to send the rover to the targets; (3) to acquire as much information as possible about the local geology, biology, and climate while traversing to the targets using the imaging systems on board Nomad; and, once on the target, for the science team (4) use no more of 25% of the day operations to document the study site (e.g. stratigraphy, geology, climate, biology) during stops. A third "landing site" designated as LS3 (see Figure 7) was selected for this operation.
The goal was to perform a long reconnaissance traverse including a small number of major stops. After the analysis of the aerial photographs, the objectives of the science team were (1) to determine the origin of white outcrops, light colored units, and aligned promontories observed on aerial images (can sedimentary or volcanic origin be distinguished?); (2) to determine wether bedding and/or flow structures be identified; and (3) to determine whether or not the promontories were actually structurally controlled.
The planned traverse initially included eight stops. Two more stops were added on the fly to reach targets of significant science interest. At the end of the day, Nomad had covered a 1.3-km-long traverse, setting the record for a rover traverse during science operation and allowing the science team to achieve significant progress in its knowledge of the test area, including a cached-sample containing evidence of paleolife activity [see Cabrol 6.1.4. Sites 5 and 6. Low conical hills were observed at these sites. The science team noted that the hills were covered with alluvium. No evidence of dikes, structure, or volcanic material was discovered. A soil experiment was performed by looking at the track of the rover as it backed off the hill. On its way to site 6 the rover crossed a drainage system to investigate structurally controlled volcanic terrain. From the observation of monochromatic black-and-white wide-angle image observation, the floor of the drainage system was proposed to be possibly cemented alluvium. One highresolution color requested by the science team showed a rock massive, defined as possibly dense from image observation, with a possible dike contact of cross cutting dike. Todocument this preliminary interpretation, a close-up view image was requested. From this image the science team proposed that the material was possibly basaltic dike material. Further imaging of the drainage system was then abandoned because of the experiment time constraint and Sun angle on the slope, which resulted in poor-quality images. Following is the ground truth. Sites 5 and 6 were on the same outcrop, which was composed of friable conglomerates. Outcrops are obliterated because of the colluvium eroded from the outcrops. The rover was facing a large feature, which was first temporarily interpreted also as a possible dike by the field team but later confirmed as a Fine-grained material outcrop as a dipping material was also noted. Finally, at site 10 a different type of material was observed and was described as horizon with light midslope material capped with dark material. The rock material was described as large clast bimodal, fine-grained matrix with very angular clasts, differing from previous conglomeratic material. No further interpretation was attempted. From the ground truth investigation, we learn that the material is composed of conglomerate, marl in the matrix, and rounded boulders. Isolated 40-cm blocks, which correspond to sandstones, red sandstones, and volcanic rocks.
Results
From the traverses and stops the science team was able to partially document most of the questions and preliminary interpretation raised by the survey of the aerial photographs at the beginning of the experiment. One of these questions was to determine the origin of the various light colored units.
Although a detailed description of the images was achieved, in some instances the imagery alone did not allow the science team to distinguish between sedimentary and volcanic material. This gap in interpretation would have been resolved by the presence of a spectrometer on board Nomad. The interpretation was also complicated by the fact that volcanic and sedimentary materials were both present on these units. Another example of missed fossils that could have been identified on images (by opposition to 1-250697, which required laboratory analysis to be confirmed) happened at site 7. Another fossil being missed was both the result of a technical problem that was recurrent since the start of the operation in the morning and the result of the science team decision. Because of a mechanical problem with the tilt of the camera, some routine operations had to be performed by hand by the field team. The science team would send a command for an image and provide the exact desired positioning of the camera, and the field team would position the camera as requested. The science team instructions were followed accurately, up to the point that on one image half of a rock was captured. While the science team attempted the interpretation of this half-rock image, fossils of shells were out of the field of view on the other half. On this particular example, the science team should have asked the image to be recentered and recaptured to include the entire rock. It was not possible for the remote science team members to know that there was a fossil on the other part of the rock; however, the missing part could have held important clues for the interpretation of the rock's origin, and the image should have been recaptured.
Meteorite Search
Rover exploration could benefit the meteorite search program in regions like Antarctica, where sustaining human presence is associated with risks. To test the ability of identifying meteorites from a rover, Nomad used the onboard imagery, a metal detector, and magnetometers. Visual (imaging system) and instrumental (magnetometer) approaches were tested in two experiment runs in a search area of 500 m e . During the visual search, meteorites were planted randomly in the area. Their number, size, composition, and position were not known by the remote science team. The tested strategy was to first characterize the local geology in order to identify the meteorites (e.g., possible contrasting morphology, texture, and color). Once the geology was characterized, the science team conducted the search following the standard strategy adopted by the U.S. Antarctic Search for Meteorites program, by performing a grid search and examining the ground in the immediate vicinity of the rover with the panospheric camera while traversing the search area in a zigzag pattern. Forward facing high-resolution images were acquired at each stop, and every image was examined for any unusual object. Given the limited time of the experiment, the stopping interval was relaxed to stopping only when a candidate meteorite was spotted while roving continuously. The vision system allowed precise refinement of surface meteorite locations, and the pointed antenna enabled the remote science team to view detailed images of the search area. Three rocks, designated M l, M2, and M3 (Figure 10 ), were encountered during the second track. The rocks were first seen in the forward direction in panoramic scenes and then scrutinized using the close-up high-resolution color imagery for shape and texture characteristics. They appeared as relatively large and dark objects contrasting with the smaller sized, and/or lighter colored background. M I was revealed to be a dark brown object, about 10 cm across, with relatively planar facets, rounded angles, and distinct thumbsized (1-2 cm across) dimples on the facets, suggesting the possibility of an iron meteorite, the dimples being reminiscent of regmaglyphs (shallow depressions characteristic of iron meteorites, formed by erosion of their surface by turbulent vortices during atmospheric' entry). Then, M2 was examined with a single monochromatic high-resolution image, which revealed a planar-cleavage morphology and roundness, characteristics that are unlikely to correspond to a meteorite. A basalt interpretation was tentatively proposed for M2. The M3 candidate, a dark and large rock with a mat, grayish brown surface, appeared in the high-resolution full-color imagery, not unlike those observed in chondrites such as Allende. However, the presence of a body-wide facet with apparent angular edges suggested that the dark appearance was likely due to a shadowing. The visual mode search was then discontinued. key parameters of the success of this operation seemed to have been the imagery capabilities of the rover, especially its ability to go from large scene to high-resolution color closeup and a favorable terrain for operation. The results of the visual teleoperated mode search are obviously encouraging, though the use of this technique is subject to limitations related to the access to the site: for instance, the flat area of the Atacama was a favorable environment, as could be icyplains in Antarctica or the Arctic. However, it is known that meteorites can be found in blocky, boulder-rich environments, in which case the use of a rover might be limited or even precluded. During run 2 the magnetometers successfully located some magnetite samples. The metal detector gave more ambiguous results, having registered noise, among which was the interference of the VHF radios used by the field team to communicate. The meteorites were randomly buried 20 cm deep in the search area for the instrumental search run. The rover pulling the metal detector was sent on linear traverses to detect signals from the instrument. The numerical data were received with a delay at ARC, while the rover was still moving along. A spike was interpreted as a possible evidence of a buried meteorite. The position of the candidate meteorite was reconstructed using the time spent between the reception of the data and the average speed of the rover. Both interpretation of the spike and its origin were confirmed by the field team. There was not enough operation time left for this experiment to search for the other meteorites.
Although more runs will be necessary in the future to test this exploration strategy, this type of meteorite search tested for the first time during the Atacama field experiment and renewed since with Nomad in Antarctica suggested the feasibility, in at least some conditions, of carrying out a field search for meteorites by remote control. Data of sufficient quality and diagnostic content (spectral range, color, spatial resolution, and magnetic sensitivity) are proved to be critical for the remote identification of the candidate meteorites.
Integrating the range of diagnostic information into an automated system will also be critical to the implementation of an automated meteorite search.
Panospheric Camera and Time Delay
The primary objective was to test the contribution of a panospheric camera to a remote-controlled geologic field investigation. The secondary objective was to evaluate the influence of a time delay between command sequences. The •r•t t• was to operate a geologic investigation withc•t using the panospheric camera. The second task was, starting from the same starting point (designated as LS4), to conduct a second geologic investigation using the panospheric camera. Both tasks were conducted with a command sequence time delay of 15 min to simulate a transmission during Martian missions.
The method of investigation for the first task not using the panospheric camera was to utilize the wide-angle lowresolution monochromatic camera to take a series of images to produce a single panorama. This method was used in previous tests with the Marsokhod rover [Stoker and Hine, 1996] . The acquisition of such panorama requires about 30 min. The panorama was analyzed to determine appropriate action' further image acquisition and/or motion. Highresolution images were acquired of either distant geomorphic features or local clasts. A similar method of investigation was used for the second task, but using panospheric images.
Higher-resolution stereo color or black-and-white images were taken of geomorphic features and rock clasts. Geographic locations chosen were based on distant features, geologic expectations, and rock clasts that stood out within the environment.
Results show that panospheric imagery is helpful in three areas: trafficability, near-field imagery, and topography relationship. The 360 ø field of view allows trafficability decisions to be made more easily. The advantages were the short update time and the capacity to view the rover surroundings. These two features allowed the science team to observe the changes in landforms and construct a mental terrain map of the traversed area. A terrain map, in the geologic sense, contains relationships between the topography, differential erosion, rock type, clast size range, and soil formation. This mental map provides an extremely important sense of scale and allows the team to quickly determine the best motion and image commands for site investigation. Panospheric imagery also provides images of objects close to the rover for preliminary examination, allowing the user to determine if high-resolution investigation is appropriate. The overall effect of using the panospheric camera was a significant improvement in the characterization and interpretation of the site and significant reduction in the time required to investigate the specific site. This effect was one of the major results emphasized by the remote science team during the science on the fly experiment. The wideangle camera was helpful in navigation and far-field imagery. The panoramas created by successive single images from either the color or the monochromatic camera pair worked well for triangulation purposes. The stereoscopic camera pairs produced the highest resolution and were utilized as the main analytical tool to characterize rock clasts and outcrops.
The time delay affected the way in which rover commands were issued. The most conservative approach was to send a list of imagery commands, wait t•br the images to return, analyze them, and decide if further image acquisition or motion command was appropriate. This method seems to result in most careful data acquisition, maximizes the amount of time spent at each site, and is similar to a detailed field investigation. The next approach is to give the rover a series of image commands followed by a motion command and order a panoramic (or panospheric) image at the new location. The sequence for the rover is then to take the images, move to next site, take another image, and wait for further commands. This method does not allow the information gained by the analysis of incoming images to serve in the determination of the next appropriate motion or image acquisition command. The rover might be sent back to a previously visited site for further study. However, it minimizes the effect of time delay and is similar to a rapid field reconnaissance. The first method seems to be more appropriate where locations had been previously identified for detailed geologic mapping or where unexpected features are discovered that justify further investigation. The second method proves to be appropriate for a reconnaissance survey over a large area.
Run 1: Science Operations Without Panospheric Camera
The first part of the test did not utilize the panospheric camera for guidance or for preliminary geologic investigation of the landscape. A panorama mosaic of wide-angle monochromatic images was used to determine possible investigation sites. Rover commands were given as a series of imagery and motion commands to the rover operator. Four image/motion orders were given during the course of the experiment which resulted in three sites occupied by the rover and four sets of commands, which produced one panorama mosaic, 16 color or monochromatic images, and two motion commands.
Command sequence 1 included one 360 ø panorama of wide-angle images. The angle of inclination was set to include the horizon. From these images, seven clasts were identified for high-resolution monochromatic images.
Command sequence 2 was a request for the series of seven high-resolution monochromatic images of the seven clasts. After reviewing the images, the science team decided to move closer and take new images of the clasts with the color stereoscopic cameras. A heading and a distance of 5 m were determined to locate the rover in the optimum position for depth perception.
Command sequence 3 included one 5-m forward motion and five high-resolution color images from clasts A to E. These color images were determined by the science team to be the best characterization of the area that they could obtain. It was then decided to move to a site located about 15 m away to take an image of two outcrops with stereo color images.
Command sequence 4 included a 15-m forward motion and two images of the outcrops to obtain different angles i¾om the one captured in the preliminary panorama. This command was the final order given for the first part of the test. The rover was then returned to the starting point in preparation for the second portion of the test.
After the acquisition of the data and the completion of the command sequences, the science team proposed that the outcrop possibly consists of sandstone or conglomerate and they requested the sampling of five rocks. Their description of these rocks ranged from possible limestone clast with chert, to red clast with conglomerate, to white clast. The ground truth confirmed the presence of conglomeratic limestone and sandstone with the presence of chert nodules.
Science Operations With Panospheric Camera
The purpose of this second experiment was to determine how the panospheric camera affected the science investigation. The rover was returned to the same starting point at the end of run 1. The science team immediately commented that the effect of the panospheric camera on the ability to conduct geologic investigation became apparent as soon as it was turned on. Because of the field of view of the camera, erosional features were visible that were not previously apparent, and clasts not previously seen were chosen for imaging. To maintain the time delay, an 8-rain break between image arrival and command sequences was maintained. This allowed the science team to analyze the imagery prior to issuing command sequences. Four image/motion orders were given during the course of run 2, which resulted in four sites surveyed by the rover and four sets of commands, which produced 15 color or monochromatic images and three motion commands.
At the end of run 2 the conclusion of the science team was that the panospheric camera greatly assisted in the geologic field investigation. It allowed the team members to build a mental terrain map of the area traversed by the rover, providing a sense of scale of geologic relationships. It also allowed the site investigation to be completed more quickly and thoroughly. The time delay produced a conflict between the detailed geologic investigation and the reconnaissance traverse. Images could be more thoroughly examined, and the knowledge could be reapplied to the next command. However, a hierarchy of importance of the data received was difficult to establish. Our goal was to possibly identify patterns of utilization and exploration that could help in planning rover missions in advance and possibly identit• repetitive suites of commands for specific science tasks that could be automated on board rovers during future planetary surface missions. To address this issue, the activity of the science team was surveyed, and its daily logs of activity during the week of science experiment were collected. In addition, to help the survey, every image requested by the remote science team and sent back by the rover was archived during the mission and included a time stamp (time of acquisition), type of image, camera, and orientation.
Utilization of Data and Metrics

Imagery Systems, Image Products, and Their
Utilization
During the week of this experiment a total of 121,000 panospheric images were collected and archived. The images were acquired every second to give a sense of motion and they were received with a 3-s delay at NASA ARC, where they were recorded and archived later on CD-ROMs. A total of 1412 images were also requested and used from the varied imaging systems on board Nomad. Table 3 shows the utilization of the different imagery systems and resulting image products used by the science team per day of experiment.
9.1.1. Panospheric images. These images were mainly used for teleoperated navigation by the rover operator, and by the science team navigator. The science team analysts used them to ascertain the context of the study sites, rock samples, and/or outcrops. Because of their resolution, these images could not be used for determinant science interpretation. The panospheric images were critical during the meteorite search, allowing the science team to have a complete vision of the surveyed area around the rover, thus covering more surthce at once than any other imager could have.The conclusion reached is that the panospheric camera is a critical instrument for navigation and science context. It had not enough performance for science interpretation with the resolution used during the Atacama experiment. It will be a powerful asset in planetary surface operations for reconnaissance missions both on the Moon and on Mars. On the Moon it can be used for teleoperation, the communication time delay of 3 s being equivalent to the one that was experienced during the Atacama experiment. On Mars, because of the longer time [Cabrol et al., 1999] . This instrument will help save precious operation time by enabling the fast localization of potential science targets. 9.1.2. Panoramas and partial panoramas. Three types of panoramas, partial panoramas, and mosaics were used by the science team. They are high-resolution stereo color, stereo black-and-white, and mono black-and-white wide angle panoramas. As shown by Table 3 and Plate 1, each of these panoramas was used for different tasks. Among the three, the high-resolution stereo color panorama contains the most information: color that provides indications about the geologic diversity; topography that can be reconstructed using the stereo pairs; and high resolution that helps identify the rock nature, texture, and, to some extent, mineralogy. The counterpart to the amount of information is the time and volume of data necessary to acquire this type of panorama. High-resolution stereo color panoramas and partial panoramas were otten requested during the first day of operation. They represented 28% of the total number of science images (percentage excluding panospheric images). This number can be explained by the fact that the science team was having its first contact with the test site area and needed information to make preliminary interpretation. However, later requests of partial high-resolution stereo color panoramas during the day (see Plate 1) are clearly related to the fact that the science team could not orient itself, and was at the same time trying to find geologic landmarks and to acquire science information.
A stereo black-and-white panorama was provided to the science team as part of the initial data along with the complete high-resolution stereo color panorama and the aerial images. This type of image product provided the context, the morphology, some geological information, and topographic information used both for navigation and for science. However, the science team used it only once more and prefer to use either the high-resolution stereo color for complete information or the mono black-and-white panoramas, partial panoramas, and/or mosaics for a quick assessment of the context. 9.1.3. Black-and-white wide angle single frames . As seen in Table 3 , this image product represents the main category of images (48.7% over the entire experiment). The amount of images recorded is related first to regular snapshots taken by the rover operator during traverses, which make this image product the best navigation tool along with the panospheric camera. They are also counted as science images because they were archived and available for the science team members to view and analyze. The science team members increasingly used them to preselect potential interesting science targets (see Tables 4 to 8). 9.1.4. Single frames and pairs. Few stereo black-and-white wide-angle pairs were used for science interpretation. They were mostly requested by the science team during the first day of operation (see Table 4 ), to assess the topography and the trafficability. Later during the week of experiment, the color high-resolution stereo pair was preferred to this data product. Containing potentially the same topographic information, the color added the potential for mineralogical assessment, and the high-resolution allowed better study of the rocks and outcrops structure and texture. The high-resolution color single frame was the most utilized data product for science interpretation.
As the experiment proceeded, the science team appeared to •Xlumbers between brackets show a significant use of the data type. dNo spectrometers being on board Nomad, the science team evaluated possible mineralogical contents using close-ups with high-resolution color imagery. Rock texture was evaluated using high-resolution, black-and-white and/or color images. repetitive pattern is clearly visible in Plate 1 and could provide an example of task sequencing that could be automated on rovers in the future. This exploration strategy gave the science team the opportunity not only to make preliminary hypotheses but to reach distant and critical science targets to obtain answers. More was learned about the environment of the test site during that particular day than during the two previous, although the number of images requested was by far lower. It seems then that there is no relationship between what can be learned about a site and the volume of data acquired from this site. However, there is a relationship between the type of data, the sequence in which these data are used by the science team, and how fast the team members reach the proper conclusions and/or go to the critical targets. Day 3 showed that it is not necessary to always have a stereo-color high-resolution full panorama of a landing site at the beginning of a science operation to have a sense of where the critical targets are. The morphology, shape, texture, and topographic information are contained in the black-and-white panoramas. The time/power saved on the acquisition of these data (by comparison with a high-resolution stereo-color full panorama) was used later on during the day by the science team to survey more thoroughly distant science targets that they were able to reach. The time saved at the beginning of the operation enabled them to go farther away from the starting point (LS3) than any day before, thus acquiring more critical information about a larger geological context. In the end, it led the science team to investigate an outcrop of sedimentary material from site 4 to site 10 and to collect sample 1-250697 as a potential fossil, later confirmed by laboratory analysis [Cabrol et al., this issue] . Mobility and fast data acquisition seem to have been the key of this particularly successful experiment. The meteorite search on day 4 used two exploration strategies. Run 2 involving instrument measurement readings (metal detector and magnetometers), the imagery system was used only once to confirm a potential target. During run 1, the characterization of the search area was made using the high-resolution color images, with a sequencing of image request comparable to the one made the previous day at the beginning of the science on the fly experiment. During the search the sequence was one of navigation and preselection of targets (snapshots of mono black-and-white wide-angle images and panospheric images) and mono-and stereo-color highresolution images to assess the nature of the candidatemeteorite. As a conclusion to this section, Tables 4 to 8 show the various types of image products used by the science team during the different science experiments.
Conclusion
The Nomad rover field experiment demonstrated significant and promising achievement in the perspective of planetary surface exploration. A definitive improvement in science interpretation accuracy compared to previous rover field experiment was achieved. Although ambiguities remained in some instances, the overall geology of the test site was generally properly identified. It can be proposed that the combination of the panospheric camera and the high resolution of the pancam system were critical in this improvement, as well as the ability to reach distant science targets. The role of the high resolution should be emphasized, since the same imager was subsequently used during the 1999 Marsokhod rover experiment in Silver Lake, where the 
